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Heirloom collection coin display box

( 723 results, with Salespeople who want to grow their business and reach more interested buyers can use the Etsy ad platform to promote their items. ) © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries Subject Location: Freeport, New York, United States Stamps to: Worldwide Excludes: Angola, Cameroon, Cayman
Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Republic of, Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic of,
Reunion, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Martin Ika, Dominica, Niger, French Guiana, Saint Peter and Miquelon, Saudi Arabia Product Description Product's Review This beautifully handmade wooden style coin display box is popular for their various handmade details, such as
handmade finishing. Each box is designed in a rich cherry wood style for an elegant and elegant finish. Inside, the top and base are equipped with openings or slots for your coin. The openings of the coins in this box hold up to fifty-six (56) coins. This box is ideal and ideal for use with a 56-six (56) quarter member set.
Each opening can safely accommodate any currency capsule with external dimensions of 24MM (mm) or 1.25 (inches). The box measures approximately: 13 3/4 L x 8 1/2 W x 2 H (closed). As long as the outer dimension of your currency capsule is 24MM or 1.25, you can use it. It can be used with any currency such as
fourth, nickel, penny, penny, park quarter, state-owned quarters, innovation dollars, presidential dollars, Sacagawea dollars, etc. Ideal for Airtite Direct-Fit models: A18, A19, A21, A24, A26 and more with an external dimension of 24MM or 1.25. © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries These popular coin sets
appear in a lovely wooden maon box to display your collections. These make for an impressive gift or a typical addition to your collection. Shops and displays the Presidential Dollar Collection.The box is made of rich oak.cav cavities that hold up to 40 presidential dollars in capsules. The lid remains closed with a strong
and secure magnetic closing mechanism. The total size of the box is 16.5 inches x 11.5 inches. It's 2.5 inches high when it closes. A large wooden box specially designed to house and protect up to 40 dollars in capsules. Oak box has rounded edges, secure magnetic closing mechanism, and felt-covered legs. This is a
high quality oak box that is the perfect accompaniment to any set of coin plates that a collector likes to house and display. The box is made of rich oak and includes cavities that hold up to 40 presidential dollars in capsules. Coins and capsules are not included. Teh Teh the size of the box is 16.5 inches x 11.5 inches. It's
2.5 inches high when it closes. The lid is articulated and opens to reveal the velvet foam inside in which the coins can be placed.. The box is made of oak and is a rich, dark natural wood color. The edges are rounded and a placed area on the front makes it easy to open. The lid remains closed with a strong and secure
magnetic closing mechanism. The four small legs have felt the edges, so the box is safe to place on any surface. Show more
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